PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (13)  

**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Looking for that lift, the better sorts can command bids of 180p plus - James Wallis’ consignment has double top with his medium weight Bazadaise cross 185p and Aberdeen Angus cross both at 185p. Mrs Janet Daniels and the Waters Partnership have steers grossing in excess of £1,200 - shortage of lighter weight butchers beasts this week.

CULL COWS (--)  

**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

No cows on offer.

CALVES (--)  

**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

No calves on offer.

PIGS (--)  

**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

No pigs on offer.

SHEEP (709)  

**Auctioneer:** Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (12)  

Overall average 246.5p per kilo

A strong demand, Bob Felton led the way with his small but good quality offering topping at £104 per head (273.7 p per kg)

HOGGETS (447)  

Overall average 187.6p per kilo

A good entry and a useful trade, the “high-end” hoggets very much in demand. The omnipresent West family from Falmer dominated the top slots with their superb run, £94, £93.50, £93, etc., meanwhile Chris Unsted and family did best per kg at 205p. Smart meated hoggets are definitely wanted although sad to say sheep with erupted teeth are heavily discounted without justifiable reason.

Top prices per head:-  G N & J West £94, £91, J West £93.50, £93, M Brett £93.50, £91.50, GWH Osbourne £93, £91, D Marley £92, NJC & P Clouting £91.50, £90, RFF Brown £90, P Cruise £90.

Top prices per kilo:-  C Unsted 205p, John Worsfold Ltd. 195.1p, 181.4p, J West 192.2p, GN & J West 191.8p, D Fieldwick 187.2p, 174.3p, J Marsh 186.6p, NJC & P Clouting 184.4p, RJ Verity 180.6p, C Deroo 180.3p, 180p, 175.3p D Powell 180.1p, M Brett 179.8p.

STORE HOGGETS (102)  

Predictably Hailsham’s store hogget prices are the finest in the UK without exception week in week out. Henry and Brian Osbourne capture top honours with yet another run of superb Texel crosses. £87.50, £80, £74, £74. In close attendance John Worsfold Ltd, £86.50

Other leading prices:- GWH Osbourne £87.50, £80, £74, John Worsfold Ltd £86.50, D Powell £70, P O’Conor £66, J Morson £63.50.

CULL EWES (128)  

Predictably trade was back nationally and so were we. Best runs of big ewes did not disappoint. Mrs M.A.E. Clark takes top honours at £87, closely followed by a
formidable run from Hailsham’s ‘favourite daughter’ Rosie Russell £86, £80, £76. Mrs M A E Clark £87, £68, R Russell £86, £80, £76, £64, SD & JJ Feakes £83, Trinidad Investments £75 (twice), JC & PC Dallaway £74, A Pannell £66, MW Littmoden £65.

BREEDING SHEEP (30)
Ewes and Lambs from Kevin Uridge sell to £100 per outfit, demand is here and now, the flush of grass means good prices. Don’t think they will come to more later on, the time to sell is now, don’t miss this trade.

Next Wednesday, 15th May
Already entered 9 Southdown ewes with their Southdown lambs, 7 Black Welsh ewes with their lambs and 9 Welsh ewes with their lambs

Next Sale of
220+ STORE CATTLE
is on
MONDAY, 13th MAY
Entries include:- 52 Outwintered Sussex and Sussex cross steers, 18/21 mos from David Hole; 30 Continental cross steers and heifers from the Exors of Miss M Jones; 18 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 10/11 mos from VM Brooks; 17 Hereford cross and Simmental cross steers and heifers, 12/20 mos plus 2 Hereford cross cows with their calves at foot from JW Steele & Sons; 16 Purebred Sussex steers and Pedigree Sussex heifers, 22/25 mos from Poyning Grange Farm; 12 Charolais cross steers and heifers, 10/12 mos from F Grantham, 10 Sussex steers and heifers, 20/21 mos from J & D King, 8 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 15/16 mos from AJ & GM Gingell,
Sale to commence at 11.30 a.m.

The Spring
HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE SALE
At LIME END FARM
Entries include:- Int. 475 with loader, Ferguson TEA20, Fordson Standard, ‘90 J/D 26-50 (SG2), Synchron BMC Crawler tractors; Bobcat excavator; 3 dumpers; Vehicles and pick-up’s; John Deere Gator; Bailey 6.5t and I/W Tipping, AS Marston 10t grain, plant and 5 livestock trailers: 2 slurry tankers; Claas 800 forager; Claas 6 row maize header; Cousins 6m folding, Grays 4’ flat, 2 ring and 6’ rollers; Kuhn Rake; ‘12 Hardi Master Plus mounted crop sprayer; Dowdeswell rotary & Vicon 300 spreader; Ransomes rev., Ransomes 2fr., Ferguson 2fr. and Dowdeswell DP8B 4 fr. ploughs; Major and Teagle topppers; M/F finger and Taarup 306 mowers; PZ 300 haybob; Vicon acrobats; M/F seed drill; Springtine cultivator; Opico 5m springtine, Parmiter and 2 ‘17 chain harrows; Kidd, & Teagle Straw choppers; Westmac straw blower; Laurence Edwards bale wrapper; Flat 8 grab; Roll over cattle hoof trimming crush, cattle crush; IAE sheep race; Farmi Forest Master Firewood processor, as new and Neuhauser peeler pointer, Quantock post knocker and post drivers; saw benches; Large collection of Vintage machinery and equipment off a local farm also livestock equipment; fencing stakes; gates; chain saws; lawnmowers inc. many ride-ons;
strimmers; hedgecutters; pressure washers; generators; concrete mixers; garden tools & sundries, small tools (as new), poultry, etc. on

**SATURDAY, 18th MAY**
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. with double selling
Catalogues now available

The Summer Collective Sale
at
OSNEY LODGE FARM
Byers Lane, South Godstone
is on
**SATURDAY, 15th JUNE**
Entries now being taken and close Friday, 31st May

DISPERAL ON-SITE SALES

~~~~

PARK NURSERY
Park Road, Hellingly, Nr. Hailsham

Dispersal Sale of the entire

NURSERY STOCK PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Viz: '14 DaRosTP-M eight head transplanter; '15 MJF tray filler; Gregoire compost mixer; Javo 20 pot potting machine; Terra Force elevator; Shelbourne Reynolds Wytrac elec. conveyor; Kubota B1610 4 w/d and Yanmar diesel YM186 compact tractors; '03 Ausa CH-150 fork lift; Wessex AT-110 rotary topper; Two Riteair warm air boilers; Heron MC1-96 irrigation controller; Allman CR125 sprayer; Danish trolleys; Office contents; Safe; Hickvision CCTV, etc.

**PLUS 8 Polytunnels** - Fordingbridge & Northern type

on **SATURDAY, 1st JUNE**
in conjunction with Samuel & Son, Heathfield
on behalf of Sussex Plants Ltd.
Selected entries of garden machinery now being invited and close next Wednesday, 15th May

CRIPPS AVENUE
Peacehaven

Sale of the entire

PLANT, MACHINERY & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
on **SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE**
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire
Selected entries of plant and machinery now being invited and close Monday, 3rd June
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Plenty to choose from
Sussex, Hereford, Charolais, Beef Shorthorn and Limousin
Wanted - Aberdeen Angus Stock Bull
PLUS Highland Stock Bull - Maximus Dubh of April - Black, 6 years plus, good stock getter
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Dexter Herd - Cos & calves, in-calf cows and young stock, approx. 50 head, Four year TB
~~~~~~
Two Young Highland Cows
Registered with February born heifer calves at foot
~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT
Twenty four British Friesian heifers, recently stocked or being stocked now
Homebred youngstock/followers from herd recently dispersed, High health status, Four year TB
~~~~~~
FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS,
calving July onwards from a non-dairy source, four year TB Parish
~~~~~~

FODDER IN THE STORE
Hailsham Area - Small quantity of Bulk Grass Silage, very attractively priced
Available Round Bale Hay and Straw,
Big Square baled Hay, Small bales as well,
Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent - Still trading weekly
~~~~~~
and now for something completely different into diversification?
EMU CHICKS & EMU's!! - Anybody interested??
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

East Sussex Farmer's Benevolent Fund
The Benevolent Fund was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is to support local farmers and their dependants and farm staff and their dependants in East Sussex and neighbouring counties. The fund has five local trustees all with strong agricultural connections and over the years has helped many people who have needed financial support. The fund supports those who are currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to work due to illness or disability. If you feel we can be of assistance or you know of anyone who would welcome support we would be very happy to help.

Please contact the Hon Sec, Des Lambert on (01825) 751207 or (07912) 464746
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PLUMPTON COLLEGE
HERDSPERSON WANTED
Salary - £23,392 - £27,221 per annum & accommodation
Location: Plumpton, Lewes BN3 7AE

Plumpton College has excellent resources and a drive for continuous quality improvement so is actively seeking staff with the right values and attributes who want to make a difference and be part of this exciting phase of our development. We are looking to recruit professional and ambitious individuals to form an integral part of our growing college team.

The farming operation is a fully commercial enterprise whilst at the same time providing a learning resource demonstrating best practice in all that we do. We have a state of the art dairy unit and are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and experienced Herdsperson to deliver the highest standard of dairy operations on our 280 cow high performing Holstein herd. We offer exceptional facilities, a great working environment and career development.

The ideal candidate will need to:

Be both qualified and experienced to carry out all tasks associated with a high performing dairy herd.

Ensure the highest welfare standards are in place.

Be well organised and have the drive and enthusiasm to work with students as part of their daily work.

Have strong youngstock rearing skills.

Be a good communicator and have relevant current knowledge of farm recording systems.

Be able to work independently as well as part of a team with a flexible approach to work.

Hold a full clean driving license and associated industry qualifications.

If you believe you have a significant contribution to make to our future and are looking for your next career opportunity, we would like to hear from you.

As well as a competitive salary, you can also look forward to a great range of benefits including 26 days holiday plus bank holidays, membership of the Teachers’ pension scheme / Local Government Pension Scheme, child care voucher scheme and free on-site parking.

To apply please complete an application form and return it to recruitment@plumpton.ac.uk or send it to: HR Department, Plumpton College, Ditchling Road, Plumpton, East Sussex, BN7 3AE. Tel: 01273 890454.

For further information about the role including job description and application form please visit the vacancies section of our website www.plumpton.ac.uk.

Closing date for applications: 17th May 2019

Interviews will be held: w/c 20th May 2019

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
VALUATIONS, FARM and FARMLAND SALES
and PURCHASES

CLEAR & RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
WHEN YOU NEED IT

CONTACT US FOR A FREE
MARKETING APPRAISAL
Tel:- Nick Young 01435 865077
e-mail:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

on SATURDAY, 15th JUNE
7 pm to midnight
LIVE BAND, BUCKING BRONCO, HOG ROAST,
BAR & RAFFLE
£15 for YFC Members with valid YFC card
and £20 for non-members
at Woodhorn Business Centre, Woodhorn Lane, Oving,
Chichester, PO20 2BX
For tickets please contact Neve Cordingley on 07557686674
or chichester.yfc@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial Buildings & Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01825 873233
Mob: 07951 438793
Email: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 226296
Email: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

* General maintenance
* Weather damage
* Emergency repairs
* New Buildings supplied & erected

Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

County Insurance Services